In-line inspection of advanced components, remains a challenging task in industry. A methodology is discussed which uses numerical simulations to automatically determine the best set of experimental parameters to inspect the structure on defects using active thermography. The inspection is performed using an industrial conveyor belt or a robotic arm optimised using a numerical model of the defected test sample. During the path planning, the directional emissivity is considered for the complex surface and an optimal experimental setup is found. The results show that in-line quality evaluation of complex shaped structures is improved with a minimal amount of inspection time.
Introduction
The use of fibre reinforced composites, such as carbon fibre reinforced plastics (CFRP) is growing each year. They already showed their usability in aerospace structures for a few decades, but are starting to enter general consumer markets as well. With the increased use of those materials, there is a need for efficient quality assurance techniques, economical and effective repair techniques and methods to predict the short-and long-term behaviour of the composite structures under a variety of loading and environmental conditions [1] .
Active thermography is a widely used technology to inspect large CFRP components for flaws in a fast way [2] . To receive accurate results on large samples, the thermal camera has to be repositioned over the structure in a way each surface is inspected with sufficient accuracy with an equal heat excitation and time resolution considering directional emissivity [3] . To perform these sequential experiments in a robust, repetitive way, multiple techniques are developed which mount a thermal camera and excitation source or the test sample to a translation unit to control the relative position and speed of the inspection unit versus the inspected structure [4, 5] . Unfortunately, those systems are complex, expensive and are restricted to safety regulations. To further decrease inspection time and costs for large flat structures, a dynamic line scanning principle is described in recent literature [6, 7] . This technology could be used for continuously formed components and is especially useful when the width is rather limited.
Automatic scanning using a robotic arm or line translator such as a conveyor belt, is seen as an interesting way for Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) of large and complex shaped components [8] . The programming of the inspection path, speed, excitation power/ duration, excitation distance and acquisition rate is a difficult task which is highly dependent on the inspected sample geometry, material properties and interested depth resolution [8, 9] . This parameter optimisation is mostly done manually by a highly qualified inspector using experience and trial and error, which is a time-consuming task for complex structures as the heat deposition and scanning speed should match the heat diffusion in the material [10] . Especially when using industrial robots with multiple degrees of freedom (DOFs), this could become a cumbersome task. The goal of this paper is to inspect a carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) structure and inspect for anomalies such as missing foam and delaminations using a continuously scanning system on an industrial conveyor belt. The limitations of a conveyor belt are found in the biasing movement vibrations and non-linear movement which might occur.
Methodology
A numerical simulation using Finite Element Analysis and robotic simulation software is used to optimise the complex parameter set of the robotic thermography set-up by correlating the numerical results with experimental thermography data. In addition, path planning tools are used in order to verify the visibility of the full structure in combination with the directional emissivity of the test sample. This results in optimal trajectory planning for the experimental recording.
Experimental measurements
The measurements are performed on a CFRP test panel of a Fokker Horizontal Tail Plane (HTP) which is manually laminated with pre-preg unidirectional fibre plies, vacuum bagged and cured using a two stage pressurised autoclave curing at 5.86 bar and 120 ͦ C under vacuum for 65 min and 6.9 bar and 177 ͦ C vented for 130 min. The ply stacking of the stringer caps which are the focus for this research is [0F, 0UD, 45F, 0UD]s with a Rohacell foam core.
The methodology uses a conveyor belt with a controllable speed between 1mm/min and 1000mm/min, a Xenics Gobi micro-bolometric thermal camera (7-14µm, 640x480 pixels) and an halogen optical excitation line source of max 10.21611/qirt.2018.077 5000W/m, used at a power consumption of 40%. The camera records at 8Hz when the conveyor belt is set to a speed of 10mm/sec, this corresponds to a cooling down window of 60sec. The set-up is shown in Fig. 1 . The measurements are compared with long pulse thermal measurements acquired with a FLIR X6540sc cooled MWIR camera (3-5 µm, 640x512 pixels) and halogen optical excitation of 30 sec of 1000W at a distance of 1m in vertical position. To compare the measurements with the conveyor belt measurements, a cooling down process is measured for 60sec at a frame rate of 30Hz. In the last step, the conveyor belt measurements are repeated with an industrial 6 axis robot arm (Kuka KR16) following the resulting paths of the optimisation and visibility study described in Section 2.4. The measurements are performed with the same camera as the conveyor belt measurements and with a similar heating source. 
Delamination creation & simulation
Standard destructive analysis is performed in order to create realistic delaminations at controlled positions in the structure. A compression with a stamp of 5mm diameter is used in order to create the delaminations with an impact energy of 1, 3 and 4J respectively. In addition, 60 mm of Rohacell foam is removed in one of the stingers, before the delaminations were created. A schematic representation of the defect positions is shown in Fig. 3 . An impact energy profile is given in Fig. 4 . Only the defect of 4J is visible by the naked eye due to external damage of the laminate. It is supposed to be that the impact of 1J would be difficult to verify using active thermography and the 3J and 4J impact would create some significant delaminations in the structure [11] . By the creation of all defects, some fibre cracking appeared. 
Numerical simulations
The numerical model is developed in Siemens Simcenter 12 combining transient heat transfer with multibody dynamics.It is performed in combination with the Samcef nonlinear structural solver for simulating the delaminated zones resulting from the destructive impact test. The anisotropic thermal conductivity through the CFRP layers and its influence on the global thermal diffusivity is considered, as further discussed in [9] .
Structural non-linear simulation
Initially, a structural non-linear model of the multiple plies, stacked as described in Section 2.1, is created. The foam and CFRP are connected using a flexible to flexible connection property without friction, including the glue properties of Epoxy resin. This results in an interaction between the foam and the CFRP laminate locally at the pressure point. The delaminations are reconstructed in the numerical model, using the boundary constrains of the delamination creation test. The bottom of the hood stringer is constrained using a rigid contact surface. The force is approximated with a point force which is connected with a rigid link to the different elements of the top layer of the hood stringer with a similar contact surface as the real stamp (5mm diameter). All boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 5 . The model is solved using the nonlinear Samcef Mecano solver of Samtech The displacement output, shown in Fig. 6 , containing the delamination area, is used as input mesh to create a new, damaged geometry. This new geometry is further used for the thermal simulations. 
Thermal simulation
The thermal model is built using the NX thermal solver. The thermal material properties are found in the CES material database [12] for unidirectional pre-preg CFRP with Epoxy matrix material and Rohacell foam. The heat source of 2000W/m is approximated with a moving 2D mesh at a constant speed. The moving mesh contains a boundary heat source which emits Gaussian diffuse radiation. The view factors are computed using a Monte Carlo simulation in order to evaluate for each position of the moving heat source, the intensity received by the top layer mesh elements of the test sample. As the heat source moves over the test sample, the view factors variate over time.
Convective heat transfer is computed automatic dependent for natural convection, considering the inclination angle of the sector of the test sample. Radiation is considered between the heat source and the test sample primarily using the deterministic Monte Carlo view factor computation of the heat source. Additionally a radiative contact is used in order to simulate the radiation inside the cavity where the foam is missing. A thermal conductivity contact is used between the Rohacell and CFRP in order to simulate the disrupted contact of the epoxy glue. The glue thickness is approximated by a thermal conductance gap with a reduced thermal conductivity equal to the thermal conductivity of the epoxy resin, found to be 0.188W/m•K [12] .
The governing differential equation is a combined heat transfer equation with conduction, convective cooling and radiation of an external boundary heat source, formulated in Eq.(1), Eq.(2) and Eq.(3) where ρ is the density, Cp is the heat capacity at constant pressure, T is the absolute surface temperature, κ is the thermal conductivity, t is the time, Q(t) is the time dependent heat source, h is the coefficient of convection and σ is the constant of Stefan-Boltzmann [13, 14] .
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A few assumptions are made:  The air velocity is assumed to be constant and inverse to the measurement direction due to the movement.  The lay-up of the CFRP laminate is considered quasi-isotropic with structured fibre angles in a woven pattern.  The test sample is opaque and behaves like an ideal grey body as a result of the mate epoxy surface.
The developed model is shown in Fig. 7 with the moving boundary heat source in yellow and the test sample in green. It should be remarked that in the simulation model the full width of the sample is heated and evaluated at once. In reality, especially in a full continuous robotic inspection, historical preheating could bias the inspection results. A simulation result is shown in Fig. 8 , where the missing foam appears as a solid hot spot after heating and the delamination results in a lower conductance which results in smaller hot spot. 
Optimisation & path planning
The path planning is dependent on the directional emissivity of the structure. To automatically determine an efficient scanning trajectory we use a greedy 'generate and test procedure' similar to [16] . We first compute a set of candidate viewpoints. For every candidate viewpoint of the thermal camera we calculate the directional emissivity in every mesh node of the test sample surface, which is dependent on the scanning angle. The directional emissivity is defined using Eq. (4), where p1 and p2 are fitting parameters, found using a numerical model updating according to [3] as, respectively, √1.6 and 1.115 π. The maximal emissivity is set equal to the normal emissivity measured experimentally. We evaluate the quality of the mean directional emissivity over the mesh nodes to preselect configurations for the thermal simulation. This set of best value is stored as current measurement state for each node. This step is then repeated until stopping criteria are met. These stopping criteria can be 'maximum coverage reached' or 'maximum number of viewpoints reached'.
The constraints of the dynamic line scan setup are of great importance to the final scanning trajectory. To simulate these effects we use robotic simulation software [17] . In this software we can model our complete measurement setup. This software will take care of robot specific complex path planning, limitations and collision checking.
The quality of the final path is highly dependent on the positioning of the test sample due to collisions and directional emissivity. Therefore we efficiently sample the configuration space of the structure and select the position which delivers the best scanning trajectory. Those optimal scanning trajectories are used as input data for the thermal simulations, together with some initial experimental measurement data as reference set. 
Results & Discussion
Within the results section, we show a comparison between a standard step heated active thermography measurement using a high-end cooled thermal camera and at first a continuous DLST system with a conveyor belt and secondly optimised robotic inspection using the path planning to evaluate the local material thickness using low-cost measurement equipment. A comparison will be made on the accuracy of the evaluation of the delaminations and large part of missing Rohacell foam. The time consumption and accuracy of the optimised inspection using the conveyor belt will be discussed and compared with the fixed position inspection of the step heating measurements and the robotic line scan measurements. The numerical model gave the minimum excitation power (40%) and optimal translation speed of 10mm/sec for the specified test sample in order to distinguish both delaminations and missing part of Rohacell foam. The visibility study provided the optimal camera distance and spatial camera positioning in order to minimize the path length and provide an optimal emissivity for the full test sample.
Step heating experiment (benchmark)
Only the cooling phase of the long duration pulse thermography measurement is considered in order to compare with the DLST measurements. The measurements are performed separately for hood stringer D and E as shown in Figure  2 . The results are post-processed using Principal Component Thermography (PCT) in order to improve the signal to noise ratio. In Fig. 9 , the part where the Rohacell foam is missing in hood stringer D is clearly seen due to a reduced conductance. In Fig. 10 , the same hood stringer is shown in the sixth bin of the PCT analysis. The resulting delamination of the impact of 3J could be seen, especially above the part where the Rohacell supports the CFRP hood stringer. Due to the absence of the Rohacell below the left zone, the delamination is smaller of an equal amount of impact energy. This could be caused due to a larger deflection due to the missing support of the Rohacell foam. It appears that the lower impacts of 1J did not caused any delamination.
In hood stringer E, shown in Fig 11, it can be seen that the impact of 4J, made a large delamination surrounding the hole in the upper CFRP layers. In addition, the impact at 3J could be seen due to a smaller delamination, which vaguely appears. The impact of 1J could not be seen in this measurement as well. This strengthens the assumption that an impact of 1J was insufficient to cause internal damage. 
Linear line scan using a conveyor belt
The results in Fig. 12 -14 show that using a conveyor belt type of linear translator in combination with a less accurate microbolometric camera, could only show the missing foam section. Two different post-processing techniques are used with similar results, the correlation over the full temporal range of 480 images, respectively 60sec (10mm/sec) or 160sec (5mm/sec) of cooling. On Fig. 13 , it is clearly seen that due to the movement of the conveyor belt, there is a tradeoff between elevated temperature due to the missing foam and an increased convective cooling of the remaining CFRP at the front side. This becomes more highlighted when the speed is slowed down to improve thermal resolution (Fig. 14) and the cavity receives more time to cool down. No delaminations could be distinguished and irregular movement might blur the results significantly when the speed is reduced. The movement blur is caused by the velocity error and vibrations of the conveyor belt. 
Dynamic line scan using an optimal path and robotic arm
The results of the robotic paths is shown in Fig 15-19 . As expected, the optimal paths are followed more accurate as by using the conveyor belt which improves the spatial contrast. As shown in Fig. 15 and 18, both delaminations in stringer E and missing foam in stringer D can be distinguished, vaguely at the optimal inspection parameters. When slowing down the inspection path, all defects appear even more promising at the same locations. In addition, as shown in Fig. 17 two anomalies can be seen at the positions of the delaminations of stringer D, on top of the missing foam, similar as in Fig.  10 . Although it appears as the delamination is rather rectangular distributed. For this reason a high uncertainty remains with respect of the detection of those delaminations. 
Conclusion and broader perspective
We can conclude that the modification from academic standard tests such as long step thermography to a more industrial automated scale causes some difficulties. Especially for longer test samples, where continuous scanning techniques are needed. With the conveyor belt measurements, it is shown that some significant vibrations occur, which causes motion blur. In addition a full inspection of the test sample requires multiple cameras or a reduced spatial resolution. Especially when the translation speed is reduced in order to evaluate thicker test samples, the noise due to vibration increases. Additionally, industrial applications in standard commercial sectors require low budget alternatives where a cooled thermal camera is mostly not an option. It is shown that there are some alternatives, although movement vibrations could alter the accuracy especially at very low velocities. Although, due to the rolling shutter principle, those cameras do have a motion blur as well at higher inspection velocities. This could conclude that only a certain range of applications could benefit from the low budget microbolometric thermal cameras in combination with a conveyor belt. This could only become feasible for shallow evaluation of small test samples with medium to low conductive material properties. Within this work, it is shown that the implementation of an optimisation process using thermal-structural numerical model updating with advanced visibility analysis and robotic path planning might significantly improve the accuracy of automatic dynamic line scan thermography without the need of excessive calibration. It is shown that qualitative thickness evaluation and integrity control of complex shaped structures is feasible and a distinction can be made between the different defect types. In addition, future potential can be found in the link between visibility study and numerical model in order to consider preheating in an effective way similar to the directional emissivity. Future research is needed in order to compensate for the discontinuous movement in order to use the technique accurately on an industrial conveyor belt.
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